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Abstract-In many engineering control problems, the output measurements are discrete-time 
ones. In this paper, we show how we can design an observer synthesis for continuous-time al&e 
systems using discrete time output measurements. 
In fact, we give sufficient conditions on both output sampling time and system input, which allow 
us to preserve the observability of the system and to design an exponential observer. @ 2003 Elsevier 
Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The observer synthesis for the following state affine systems: 
k = A(u + (p(u), 
y = cx, (1) 
is widely investigated in the literature, see for instance [l-4]. The proposed observers are obtained 
by using an approach similar, to that of a Kalman filter (see [5]). The main difficulty lies in 
the characterization of inputs for which the observer exponentially converges. Indeed, although 
system (1) is observable, in the sense that it admits an input which renders it observable (universal 
input, see Definition 1 below), there may exist an input which makes it unobservable. Since the 
convergence of the observer is only guaranteed for inputs which make system (1) “asymptotically” 
observable (regularly persistent inputs), in [1,2,4], the authors characterized thii class of inputs 
and gave an exponential observer. Their observer synthesis concerns continuous state affine 
systems with continuous time output measurement. 
On the other hand, in many practical situations the output measurements are discrete-time 
ones. 
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For single output systems which are observable for any inputs, the authors in [6] showed that 
a continuous-discrete time extended Kalman filter converges exponentially if the sampling time 
is judiciously chosen. 
In this case, the proposed observer is baaed on a canonical form of uniformly observable sys- 
tems [7]. 
In contrast to the case described above, for state affine systems, the observability does not only 
depend on the sampling time of the output measurements, but also on the inputs applied to the 
system. 
In this paper, we give sufficient conditions on the sampling time which allow us to preserve 
some observability properties and permit us to design an observer for state aEne systems with 
discrete output. : 
An outline of the paper is given as follows. In Section 2, we give some observability properties 
of state afFine systems and we recall the continuous-time observer proposed in [1,4]. In Section 3, 
we extend this observer synthesis to continuous-discrete time affine systems. 
2. CONTINUOUS TIME OBSERVER 
DESIGN FOR STATE AFFINE SYSTEMS 
Consider state affine systems of the form: 
f = A(u)% + b(u), 
y=cx, 
x E Iv, UEUCWrn, YEW*, 
where x(t) is the unknown state, u(t) is a known input, y(t) is a known output, A and b are 
continuous w.r.t. u, and C is a constant matrix. 
We say that an input u defined on some interval [to,to + T] makes system (2) observable 
on [to, to + T] , or ‘1~ is a universal input on [to, t,-, + T], if and only if for all initial states 20 # 20, 
the associated outputs y(zo, U, t) and ~(20, U, t) are not identically equal on [to, to + 2’1. 
Let &(t, to) be the transition matrix of system (2), 
$ h(hto) = A(+L(4to)r 
(3) 
4(to,to) = 1, 
where I is the (n x n) identity matrix. We have: for every tl, t2, t3, the following equality holds: 
h&l,t2)‘$u(t2,t3) = 44tl,t3). 
In particular, f$,(t, s) = &l(s, t). 
Let us denote by 
J 
to+T 
G(u, to, to + T) = 4T(t, to)CTC+(t, to) & 
to 
(4 
(5) 
the Grammian of observability of system (2). It is not difficult to see that G(u, to, to + 2’) is a 
S.P.D. (symmetric positive definite) matrix if and only if u is a universal input on [to, to + T]. 
In [2,4], the authors designed an observer which exponentially converges for a class of inputs 
called regularly persistent inputs. 
DEFINITION. A bounded input u : W+ + Wm is called regularly persistent if 
3T>O; 3To10; 3a>O; Vt>To, G(u, t, t + T) 2 al, (6) 
or equivalently, .&in(G(u, t, t + T)) 1 Q (where Xmin(G(u, t, t + T)) stands for the smallest 
eigenvalue of G. 
In [1,4], the authors show that for every regularly persistent input, the following system: 
ii = A(u)2 + b(u) - S-‘CT (C2 - y) , 
iti = -t’s - AT(u)S - SA(u) + CTC, 
(7) 
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is an exponential observer for system (2): 3 60 > 0; VB > 80; V S(0) a symmetric positive defined 
matrix; V?(O) E lRn, we have 
112(t) - z(t)ll’ I pebet IIW) 7 @)l12, 
where 1-1 is a positive constant. 
3. CONTINUOUS-DISCRETE TIME OBSERVER 
It is well known, that the time discretization of the output measurements may lead to the 
loss of observability. In this section, we will give a sufficient condition on the sampling time 
which allows us to preserve the observability and to extend the observer stated in Section 1 to 
continuous-discrete state affine systems. 
Let us consider the continuous-discrete state affine system 
ci = A(z + b(u), 
Y@k) = CQk), 
z E IP, u E u E IP, y(tk) E wp, 
(9) 
where (tk)~o is an increasing sequence such that limk,+ m tk = +oO and 6 = supk>&+i -tk) < 
+CO. 
Our candidate observer takes the form 
0 fort E [tkrtk+l[ 
Li- = A(U)% + b(u), 
3 = --OS - AT@)S - SA(U), 
0 for t = i!k+i 
qk+l) = s- (tk+l) + 6kCTC, 
g(tk+l) = 2-(tk+l) - $kS-‘(tk+l)CT (CP-(tk+l) - y(tk+l)) , 
(10) 
where S(0) is an arbitrary S.P.D. matrix, 5(O) is also arbitrary and ?-(tk+r) (respectively, 
S-(tk+r)) is the limit of z(t) (respectively, of S(t)), where t -+ tk+r, t < tk+r, bk = 
tk+l - tk and 6 = SUP k>O bk and p 1 1 is any fixed parameter. - 
THEOREM 3.1. Let u be a regularly persistent input for system (8), then: 3 6 > 0; 3 d > 0; 
V 19 > 8; V 6 ~10, 81; V S(0) a S.P.D. matrix; 3 pi > 0; 3 pz > 0 such that 
vt LO, II%(t) - z~~(t)(l~ 5 pleepst II*(O) - 2(0)l12. 
The proof of this theorem requires the following proposition. 
PROPOSITION 3.1. Let u be a regularly persistent input, then 3 e > 0; 3 8 > 0; ‘de 1 6; If6 ~]0,8]; 
t/S(O) a S.P.D. matrix; 3& > 0; 3pz > 0 such that 
vt 10, PlI 5 S(t) 5 021. 
We proceed as follows. First, we give the proof of Theorem 3. 
Proposition 3.1. 
(11) 
1, and then we give the proof of 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3.1. ,Setting e(t) = 2(t) - x(t), e-(tk) 
lim t7:,” S(t), we get 
= lim:-+;: e(t), and S-(tk) = 
C(t) = A(t)e(t), for tk 5 t < tk+l, 
e(tk+l) = e-(tk+l) - pbkS-‘(tk+l)CTCe-(tk+l). 
w 
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Now, consider V(t) = e(t)TS(t)e(t) and V-(tk) = lim;-;;k V(t). 
l For t E [tk, &+I[, we have 
V(t) = 2eTSt + eTSe 
= 2eTSBA(u)e - eT (0s + AT(u)S + SA(u)) e 
= -w(t). 
Or, 
in particular, 
V(t) = e- e(t-tQqt~), 
V- (&+I) = e-e6k V(tk). 
a For t = tk+r, the following equalities hold: 
V(tk+l) = eT(tk+l)s(tk+l)e(tk+l) 
= (e-(tk+l) - &S-l(t k+dCTCe-(tt+d)T (S-(&+1) + &CTC) 
x (e-(&+1) - s,s-l(tk+l>CTCe-(tk+l)) 
= V-(tk+l) + (ps,)2e-T(tk+l)CTCs-‘(tk+l)CTCe-(tk+l) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
From Proposition 3.1, we obtain 
V(h+1) 5 v-(h+1) - Sk (2P - 1) - ““$~“Y) [ICe-(tk+l)(12. (16) 
Now we choose 8 such that 
8 < PP - l)Pl 
- P211C112 ’ 
(17) 
then, V6 = supklo 6, E 10, J], we have V(tk+l) I V-(rk+l), and from (14) we get 
Combining (13) and (18), we deduce that Vt Z 0, V(t) 5 eeetV(0). 
Finally, using Proposition 3.1, we get 
l14t)l12 I ~le-CC~tl140)l12 (P2 = 8). 
This ends the proof of Theorem 3.1. 
The proof of Proposition 3.1 requires some technical lemmas. 
Let a > 0 be a fixed real number and let us consider the functional space 
= 
C 
cp : [al,a2] 3 W’, which are differentiable on [al, as] such that 
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LEMMA 3.1. For every E > 0; for every sequence (tl;)s<k<~; al = to < tr < .. . < tn = a2, such -- 
that 
o<;y~-l(tk+l - tk) I 
t 
- - a.(as - ar) ’ 
we have 
Note that the sequence (tk)s<k<N does not depend on cp. -- 
PROOF. It suffices to give the proof for scalar functions. 
Let & > 0 and let us consider any sequence (tk)a<&N with al = to < . . . < tN = as and such 
that 
o<;;;-l(tk+l - tk) 5 
& 
-- a.(ar - as)‘ 
Letting cp E E,([ar,as],R), we obtain 
@ v(t) dt - Nc(tk+l - t&&)~ < Nc I/‘*” v(t) dt - (tk+l - tk)p(tk)i . 
k=O k=O tk 
Using the mean value theorem, we get 
I tk+l V’(t) dt = (tk+l - tkh’ (t;F) , tk 
for some & E [tk, i!k+r [ , hence, 
N-l N-l 
cp(t) dt - c @k+l - tkbf’(tk) 5 c (tk+l - tk) I’+’ (t;E) - ‘P(tk)l 
k=O kr0 
5 da2 - al) O<;;g-l(tk+l - tk) 
(19) I 
5 e (since cp ES&([ar,a2],R)). 
LEMMA 3.2. Let u be a bounded input on I%+ and let T > 0 be a constant, then Vt; Vs, such 
that It - $1 < r; VM a S.P.D. matrix, we have 
X,i,(M)ewX’I I &(t, s)M&(t, 8) 5 ~max(M)eX71~ (20) 
where X = Psup,~s IIA(u(t))ll, &n(M) (respectively, X,,(M)) stands for the smallest (respec- 
tively, largest) eigenvahe of M, and I is the identity matrix. 
PROOF OF THE SECOND INEQUALITY OF (20). Weknowthat 
1 [4% sM& s)] = &@, s) [AT(W) + A(G))] 4u(t, s), 
therefore, 
g [4%, sM& 41 5 bmt, sM&, s), 
where X = 2supSlo IIA(u(s))ll. 
Hence, q5z(t, s)&(t, s) 5 exlteSll, then, 
v (t, s), It - sl 5 7, &(t, s)M&(t, s) 5 X,,(M)eXlt-aiI. 
(21) 
(22) 
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PROOF OF THE FIRST INEQUALITY OF (20). Using a similar argument as in (22), we obtain 
f&(~,t)M-l&(s,t) 5 A,,, A4 ’ exit-siI 
,A,,‘,, - ) 
= X,i,(M) I’ 
(23) 
Hence, 
&(t, s)M4,(4 s) = [A&, wf-‘4% t,] -l 
1 Xmin(M)e-X’t-S’I. 
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3.1. Prom (9),(10), we obtain 
l for t E [tk,tk+l[, 
S(t) = e -e(t-tk)4:(tk, w(tkMu(tk, 7% 
0 for i? = i&+1, 
(24) I 
(25) 
S(tk+l) = e -eb”~~(tk,tk+l)S(tk)~zl(tk, tk+l) + dkCTC, (26) 
where & = tk+l - tk and $f(tk, t) = (&(t, tk))-‘. 
Let 6 = sup@o & < -too, from Lemma 3.2, it suffices to show that: 18 > 0; 38 > 0; VB 2 8; 
Vb ~]0,d]; Zlfir,& > 0 such that 
Vk20, &I < S(tk) 5 PZI. (271 
Prom (25),(26), we deduce that 
S(tk+l) = e-e"""~T(o,tk+l)S(0)~u(O,tk+l) 
k \ 
+ C die- e(tk+1-t’+1)4T(ti+l, tk+l)cT’!?#(t;+l, tk+l). 
i=O 
Since u is a bounded input, from Lemma 3.2, we have: &(ti,tk)M&(ti,tk) 5 (]M]]eX(tk-ti)l, 
for 0 5 i 5 k, where ]]M]] denotes the &-norm of M. 
Thus, 
S@k+l) 5 
( 
e- (e--X)tk+l IIS(O)II + & die-(@-X)(th+l-t;+l) CTC 
i=o 
II II) 
I. (29) 
Now, taking for 8 any constant such that 4 > A, and 13 1 8; there exists a constant ,& > 0 such 
that 
Vkk10, S(tk) 5 P2I. 
To end the proof of Proposition 3.1, it suffices to prove the first inequality of (27). 
Let u be a regularly persistent input, which means that u is a bounded input satisfying 
.I’ 
t+T 
4% t)CTC4&, t) ds 2 ~1, t 
for every t 2 TO, where TO, T, and a > 0 are constants. 
Now, for every t 1 0, we denote by ut the map 
(30) 
ut : [0, T] d R, 
s +--+ Q(S) = u(t + s). 
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Using the definition of 4, it is easy to verify that 
vt 2 0, vs E [O,T], ~ut(Q,O) = h(s+t,t). 
Hence, (30) is equivalent to 
t+T T 
Vt 1 To,. 
I 
&s, t)CTC&(s, t) ds = 
I 
&(s, O)CTC~,,(s,O) ds 
t 0 (31) 
Let ks = inf{k/tr, 2 To+T} and for every k 2 ks, let y(k) = sup{l/tl 5 tk+l and tk+l-t(+l 2 T}. 
To prove the first inequality of (27), we examine the two cases. 
CASE 1: Ic 2 !Q. Expression (28) leads to 1 
S(tk+l) 2 k 6ie-e(tk+‘-ti+l)~~(ti+l, tk+l)CTC4,(ti+l, tk+l) 
i=v(k) 
k-v(k) 
> c ,jie-~(ik+di+,)@ 
i=o 
,,tYckj (ii+,, t-,+1) ~T~~utv~k~ (&+I, t-,+1) I 
(32) 
where ti = ti - L(k) and hi = hi+“(k). 
Thus, 
l?rom the definition of u(k) and &, we know that T 5 &+I 5 T + 6, where 6 = supkls 6k. 
Now combining this last fact with (33) and using Lemma 3.2, it follows: 
( 
k-v(k) 
S(tk+l) 2 e 
-@Te--X&+qmin 
C &4~tyckl (fi+l,O) CTC&tvtk, (&+l,O) , 
i=o 1 
(34) 
where Amin stands for the smallest eigenvalue. 
Consequently, to show that S(tk+i) 1 PI, V k 2 ko, for some constant p > 0, it suffices to 
show that 
k-u(k) 
hlf Xmin 
( ( 
c wt”(k) (ii+l,O) CTC&tvck, (&+l,O) 
)) 
> 0. 
@ko (35) i=o 
To prove (35), let us remark that for every k 2 ko, the restriction of r$TutV(kj (s, O)CTC&,V(k, (s, 0) 
to [O,&+r] belongs to &([O,&+i], I@) (defined in Lemma 3.1), where a = X]]CTC]]eX(T+6). 
Indeed, 
II $ “u(k) (37 wT%“(k, 87 (  O)li (36) 
= 
II 
4T utYfkj (Sio) [AT (%(k) (‘1) CTCCTCA h(k) b>)] ~tltv~k~ (s,o)11 7 
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and by Lemma 3.2 we get 
sup 
sE[O,&] /I 
(ST wTc4u*“(k, 
5 x pTq eX(T+6) (since &+I I T + S) 
(37) 
Now, applying Lemma 3.1 with E = (r/2, and a being the constant given in (31), we get 
for every sequence (ri)c<i<~, 0 = r. < r1 < . < rN = &+i such that -- 
& 
sup (Qi+l - 7i) 5 7 = 
ae-w”+4 
O<k<N -- a.tk+l 2x IICTCII fk+l. 
In particular, this is true for ri = &+I and 
sup @a+1 - b) I 
ae-W+4 
Y(k)<i<k 34 IIO’CII (T + 6) ’ 
Thus, for 
Cye-NT+6) 
’ ’ 2X llCTCll (T + 6) 
and k 1 kc, (35) is satisfied. 
CASE 2: k 5 kc. Clearly, Vk, S(t k 1s a S.P.D. matrix, hence, S(tk) > P(k)l, where P(k) > 0 is ) . 
a constant. 
Now, taking & = info<k<ko+r P(k), it follows: -- 
s(k) 2 pk,I. 
Finally, choosing pi to be the smallest value of the two constants obtained from Cases 1 and 2, 
we have 
Vk>O, S(tk) 2 011. 
This ends the proof of Proposition 3.1. I 
4. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we gave sufficient conditions on input and sampling time which allow us to 
construct an exponential observer for continuous-discrete time state afline systems. 
The structure of the proposed observer is similar to the structure of Kalman filters. However, 
to obtain the gain of our observer we only need to resolve a linear differential equation combined 
with a linear algebraic one. 
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